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Present: Hon’ble Mr. Ram Singh 
 

                     ------Vice Chairman (J) 
 

  Hon’ble Mr.  Rajeev Gupta 
 

                     ------Vice Chairman (A) 
 

 
                    CLAIM PETITION NO. 34/NB/DB/2018 
 

Shrish Kumar, aged about 52 years, S/o Shri Janardhan Singh, Presently 

posted as Executive Director, Revenue Police and Land Survey Training 

Institute, Almora.   

                                                                                                ..………Petitioner 

VERSUS 
 

1. State of Uttarakhand through Principal Secretary, Personnel, 

Government of Uttarakhand, Dehradun. 

2. Secretary, Revenue, Government of Uttarakhand, Dehradun. 

3. Joint Secretary, Personnel-I, Government of Uttarakhand, Dehradun.  
  

                                                                                           .………….Respondents   

 

Present:     Sri Sanjay Bhatt, Advocate for the Petitioner.  

                    Sri Kishore Kumar, A.P.O. for the Respondents.   

      
 

                           JUDGMENT  
 

                               DATED: DECEMBER 24, 2020 
 
HON’BLE MR. RAM SINGH, VICE CHAIRMAN (J) 
 

1.              The reliefs sought in this petition, are as follows: 

“A. To quash and set aside the impugned decision of 

selection committee dated 29.07.2016 communicated to 

the petitioner vide letter dated 10.01.2018 and 

27.02.2018.  

B.    To issue appropriate order directing the official 

Respondents to sanction and grant pay scale of Rs. 

15600-39100 with grade pay of Rs. 7600/- w.e.f. 

31.03.2014 along with arrears and penal rate of interest. 

C. Any other order or direction which this Learned 

Tribunal may deem fit and proper under the facts and 

circumstances of the case. 
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D.   Award cost of the Petition to the present petitioner.” 

2.          The petitioner as a member of State Civil Service (Executive 

Branch) was given an ad-hoc promotion as Deputy Collector on 

11.02.2004. Subsequently, he was given regular promotion as Deputy 

Collector on 01.03.2007 and was granted senior pay scale of Rs. 15600-

39100 with Grade Pay of Rs. 6600 vide order dated 26.04.2012. 

Thereafter, on 29.07.2016,  a Selection Committee meeting was held for 

recommending the selection scale/grade pay of Rs. 15600-39100 with 

grade pay of Rs. 7600/-. The Committee after considering the records of 

32 officers, recommended selection scale for 30 officers and the 

recommendations of two officers, including petitioner, were kept in 

sealed covers on the ground of disciplinary proceedings pending against 

them. On the basis of the recommendations of the Committee, 30 

officers of the cadre were given promotion in senior selection scale of Rs. 

15600-39100 with grade pay of Rs. 7600, vide order dated 02.08.2016. 

The petitioner was not given such benefit inspite of the fact that his 

name was just below Sri Hansa Dutt Pandey, in the order of seniority.  

3.            The petition also narrates that on the basis of disciplinary 

proceedings against the petitioner, initiated on 13.07.2013, the result of 

DPC recommendations, relating to him, was kept in a sealed cover. 

Disciplinary proceedings were dropped vide order dated 20.12.2016. As 

the petitioner was frequently transferred to some different posts hence, 

he filed a writ petition No. 54(S/B) of 2018 before the Hon’ble High 

Court, challenging his transfer and not granting him the selection scale. 

The writ petition was disposed of by Hon’ble High Court vide order dated 

09.10.2018, without interfering in the transfer order, but he was given 

liberty to take appropriate legal action against the adverse entry. 

Another writ petition (S/B) No. 595 of 2018 filed by the petitioner was 

also disposed of by Hon’ble High Court vide order dated 04.12.2018 on 

the ground of alternative remedy, giving liberty to the petitioner to 

approach this Tribunal, hence, this petition was filed by the petitioner for 

the reliefs sought as above, on the following grounds.  
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4.           That no adverse entry was ever made against the petitioner nor 

any such adverse entry was communicated to him on or before the date 

of meeting of Selection Committee on 29.07.2016. There was only one 

departmental proceeding pending against him which was initiated vide 

letter No. 1107/XXX-1-2013/21(04)07 dated 13.07.2013, and the same 

was dropped vide letter No.2032/XXX-1, 2014-21(18) 2005 dated 

20.12.2016 and the petitioner was exonerated from the charges. Hence, 

there was no adverse material against the petitioner, which may 

disentitle him from getting the benefit of grade pay of Rs. 7600/- w.e.f.  

31.03.2014, as there was no other adverse entry/ material against him 

on the date of meeting of DPC. 

5.            Petitioner has also contended that he was communicated the  

so-called adverse entry for the year 2013-14 for the first time only on 

10.01.2018, when the writ petition was filed, against which, he filed his 

objections dated 22.01.2018, with the contention that he was never 

communicated, any such adverse entry before such date and the so 

called communication letters dated 02.08.2016 and 02.11.2016 were not 

served upon him. Both the so called communication letters relate to the 

dates subsequent to the date of meeting of selection committee i.e. 

29.07.2016. Therefore, undisputedly on the date of meeting of selection 

committee, there was no adverse material communicated to the 

petitioner. Respondents themselves have admitted the communication 

of both the so called letters of adverse entry of 2013-14 for the first time 

only on 02.08.2016 and 02.11.2016, hence, on the date of DPC, except 

the disciplinary proceeding started in 2013 and thereafter dropped on 

20.12.2016, there was no adverse material against the petitioner. Hence, 

petitioner cannot be denied the benefit of selection scale. Accordingly, 

petitioner has sought the relief  for setting aside the impugned decision 

of the selection committee, communicated to the petitioner vide letter 

dated 10.01.2018 and 27.02.2018 and, to sanction and grant him the 

selection scale of Rs. 15600-39100 with grade pay of Rs. 7600 w.e.f. 

31.03.2014 along with arrears  and penal rate of interest. 
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6.           The petition was opposed by the respondents with the 

submission that  at  the relevant point of time, a disciplinary  proceeding 

was already pending against the petitioner  hence, the recommendations 

of  promotion of the petitioner was kept in a sealed envelope. After 

conclusion of disciplinary proceedings, such  envelope  was opened on 

12.12.2017 by the Appointing Authority in which the following 

recommendation of the committee was made: 

“p;u lfefr }kjk fnukad 29-07-2016 dks vk;ksftr cSBd ds dk;Zo`RRk ds izLrj&09 ij 

vafdr rkfydk ds dzekad 21 ij mfYyf[kr Jh Jh”k dqekj dh pfj= izfof”B;ksa ds 

fooj.kkuqlkj mUgsa o”kZ 2013&14 esa ^^izfrdwy izfof”V^^ iznRr gksus ds dkj.k p;u lfefr 

Jh Jh”k dqekj dk ^^vuqi;qDr Js.kh^^ esa oxhZdr̀ djr s gq, p;u osrueku xzsM is :0 

7600 esa inksUufr gsrq laLrqr ugha fd;k tkrk gSA pwWfd Jh Jh”k dqekj ds fo:)  

vuq’kklfud dk;Zokgh Hkh izpfyr gSA vr~,o p;u lfefr dh laLrqfr ^^can fyQkQŝ ^ esa 

j[ks tkus dh laLrqfr Hkh dh tkrh gSA” 

              Accordingly, as per the recommendations made by the 

promotion committee, the petitioner was not promoted in selection 

scale with grade of Rs. 7600. His Annual Confidential Report for the 

year 2013-14 (01.04.2013 to 10.07.2013) was sent to him by the 

department of Karmik vide letter dated 02.08.2016 and 02.11.2016, 

but petitioner never submitted any representation against such 

adverse entry. On 20.01.2018, petitioner submitted an application 

informing therein that he was never communicated   any such adverse 

entry made against him for the above period. The representation of 

the petitioner was disposed of by the Karmik department on 

27.02.2018, intimating that he was already informed regarding his 

adverse record, but petitioner never submitted any representation, in 

compliance of the letters dated 02.08.2016 and 02.11.2016. The 

departmental promotion committee declared the petitioner ineligible 

for promotion after taking cognizance of the said adverse entry for the 

year 2013-14. Accordingly, the petitioner was not entitled for any 

selection scale on account of his adverse entry. Hence, his petition 

deserves to be dismissed.  
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7.      Through R.A, petitioner has reiterated the facts of the claim 

petition. He further contended that on the date of DPC there was no 

adverse material in his service record, which would make him 

ineligible to be considered for promotion in grade pay of Rs. 7600/-. 

On the date of DPC, any such alleged adverse entry was never 

communicated to him as per the rules. Therefore, as per rules and the 

law, settled by the Hon’ble Court, uncommunicated adverse entry 

cannot be taken into consideration at the relevant time of DPC. The 

only disciplinary proceeding pending against the petitioner was 

dropped on 20.12.2016, therefore, there is no occasion or justification 

on the part of the respondents to deny the benefit of promotional pay 

scale in grade pay of Rs. 7600 to the petitioner. Neither there was any 

adverse entry against the petitioner nor was any communication to 

the petitioner about any such adverse entry. Respondents themselves 

admitted the fact of communication to the petitioner only after 

02.08.2016, which is five day later than the date of DPC although, 

petitioner has denied about receipt of any such communication till 

10.01.2018. This fact came into his notice for the first time when he 

filed a writ petition. As on the date of meeting of DPC there was no  

adverse material, which could be  legally considered against the 

petitioner hence, he cannot be denied such promotional scale on 

account of uncommunicated entry. 

8.    We have heard both the sides and perused the record.  

9.    Rule 4 of the old Uttaranchal Government Servants (Disposal 

of Representation against Adverse Annual Confidential Reports and 

Allied Matters) Rules, 2002 and thereafter, Rule 4 & 5 of the new Rules 

known as “mRrjk[k.M ljdkjh lsod ¼izfrdwy] vPNk@lUrks”ktud] mRre] 

vfrmRre] mRd`”B okf”kZd xksiuh; fjiksVksZ dk izdVhdj.k ,oa mlds fo:) izR;kosnu 

vkSj lgc) ekeyksa dk fuiVkjk½] fu;ekoyh] 2015^^  require that 

communication of entry is must. Rule 4 & 5 of the said Rules of 2015 

read as under:  
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^^4-  izfrdwy vPNk@lUrks”ktud] mRre] vfrmRre] mRd`”B fjiksVZ dh lalwpuk vkSj 

izR;kosnu ds fuiVkus ds fy;s izfdz;k& 

¼1½   tgk¡ fdlh ljdkjh deZpkjh ds lEcU/k esa fjiksVZ vfUre gksus ds Ik’pkr~ iw.kZr% ;k va’kr% 

izfrdwy ;k vkykspukRed ;k vPNk@lUrks”ktud] mRre] vfrmRre] mRd̀”B gks] ftls vkxs fjiksVZ 

dgk x;k gS] rks lEcfU/kr ljdkjh deZpkjh dks LohdrkZ izkf/kdkjh }kjk ;k fdlh vf/kdkjh }kjk tks 

izfrosnd@izkfèkdkjh ls fuEu iafDr dk u gks vkSj LohdrkZ izkf/kdkjh }kjk bl fufeRr uke fufnZ”V 

gks] fjiksVZ dks vfHkfyf[kr fd;s tkus ds fnukad ls 60 fnu dh vof/k ds Hkhrj laiw.kZ fjiksVZ fyf[kr 

:i esa lalwfpr dh tk;sxh vkSj bl vk’k; dk ,d izek.k&i= fjiksVZ esa vfHkfyf[kr fd;k tk;sxkA  

¼2½    ljdkjh deZpkjh] mifu;e ¼1½ ds v/khu izfrdwy] vPNk@lUrks”ktud] mRre] 

vfrmRre fjiksVZ dh lalwpuk ds fnukad ls 45 fnu dh vof/k ds Hkhrj] bl izdkj lalwfpr fjiksVZ 

ds fo#) izR;kosnu fyf[kr esa lh/ks vkSj mfpr ek/;e ls LohdrkZ izkf/kdkjh ls ,d iafDr Åij ds 

izkf/kdkjh dks] ftls vkxs l{ke izkf/kdkjh dgk x;k gS] vkSj ;fn dksbZ l{ke izkf/kdkjh u gks rks 

LohdrkZ izkf/kdkjh dks gh dj ldrk gS% 

¼3½   ljdkjh deZpkjh ;fn mifu;e ¼1½ ds v/khu lalwfpr iw.kZr% ;k va’kr% izfrdwy ;k 

vkykspukRed ;k vPNk@lUrks”ktud] mRre] vfrmRre fjiksVZ  ds fo:) izR;kosnu nsuk pkgrk gS] 

rks og ,slh fjiksZV dh lalwpuk ds fnukad ls 45 fnu dh vof/k ds Hkhrj bl izdkj lalwfpr fjiksZV  

ds fo:) izR;kosnu fyf[kr esa lh/ks vkSj mfpr ek/;e ls Lohdr̀k izkf/kdkjh ls ,d iafDr Åij ds 

izkf/kdkjh dks] ftls vkxs l{ke izkf/kdkjh  dgk x;k gS] vkSj ;fn dksbZ l{ke izkf/kdkjh u gks] rks 

LohdrkZ izkf/kdkjh dks dj ldrk gS& 

ijUrq ;fn ;FkkfLFkfr] l{ke izkf/kdkjh ;k LohdrkZ izkf/kdkjh  dk ;g lek/kku gks tk;s fd 

ljdkjh lsod ds ikl mDr vof/k ds Hkhrj izR;kosnu izLrqr u dj ldus ds Ik;kZIr dkj.k gSa rks 

,sls izR;kosnu dh izLrqfr ds fy;s 45 fnu dh vxzsrj vof/k dh vuqefe ns ldrk gSA 

 ¼4½ ;FkkfLFkfr] l{ke izkf/kdkjh ;k LohdrkZ izkf/kdkjh mifu;e ¼2½ rFkk ¼3½  ds v/khu izR;kosnu 

dh izkfIr ds fnukad ls ,d lIrkg ls vuf/kd vof/k ds Hkhrj izR;kosnu dks leqfpr izkf/kdkjh dks] 

ftlus izfrdwy] vPNk@lUrks”ktud] mRre] vfrmRre fjiksVZ vfHkfyf[kr dh gS] mldh 

Vhdk&fVII.kh ds fy;s Hkstsxk tks izR;kosnu dh izkfIr ds fnukad ls 45 fnu ls vuf/kd vof/k ds 

Hkhrj viuh Vhdk&fVIIk.kh] ;FkkfLFkfr] l{ke izkf/kdkjh ;k LohdrkZ izkf/kdkjh dks HkstsxkA   

   izfrcU/k ;g gS fd ,slh Vhdk&fVIIk.kh visf{kr ugha gksxh] ;fn leqfpr izkf/kdkjh viuh 

Vhdk&fVIIk.kh Hkstus ls igys lsok esa u jg x;k gks ;k lsokfuo`Rr gks x;k gks ;k fuyEcuk/khu gksA 

 ¼5½   ;FkkfFkfr] l{ke çkf/kdkjh ;k LohdrkZ izkf/kdkjh mifu;e ¼4½ es a fofufnZ”V  45 fnu dh 

lekfIr ds fnukad ls 120 fnu dh vof/k ds Hkhrj leqfpr izkf/kdkjh dh Vhdk&fVIi.kh ds lkFk 

izR;kosnu ij fopkj djsxk vkSj ;fn dksbZ Vhdk&fVIi.kh izkIr u gqbZ gks rks Vhdk&fVIIk.kh dh izrh{kk 

fd;s fcuk&  

        ¼d½ izR;kosnu dks fujLr djrs gq;s% ;k 

      ¼[k½ izfrdwy fjiksVZ dks iw.kZr% ;k va’kr% tSlk og mfpr le>s fudkyrs gq;s ldkj.k vkns’k 

ikfjr djsxkA 

   ¼x½ vPNk@lUrks”ktud] mRre] vfrmRre fjiksVZ dks tSlk fd mfpr le>s ldkj.k vkns’k 

ikfjr djrs gq;s mUur ¼upgrade½ djsxkA 

 ¼6½     tgka l{ke izkf/kdkjh] mifu;e ¼5½ ea fofufnZ”V vof/k ds Hkhrj fdlh iz’kklfud dkj.k ls 

izR;kosnu dk fuiVkjk djus esa vleFkZ gksa] rks og bl lEcU/k esa vius mPprj izkf/kdkjh  dks fjiksVZ 

djsxk tks fofufnZ”V vof/k  ds Hkhrj izR;kosnu  ds fuiVkjs dks lqfu’fpr djus ds fy;s ,sls vkns’k 

ikfjr djsxk tSlk og mfpr le>sA   
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 ¼7½ tgk¡ mifu;e ¼5½ ds v/khu ikfjr vkns’k lEcfU/kr ljdkjh lsod dks fyf[kr :Ik esa 

lalwfpr fd;k tk;sxkA  

 ¼8½    tgka mifu;e ¼5½ ds v/khu izfrdwy izfof”V fudkyus dk vkns’k ikfjr fd;k tk;s] ogk¡ 

;FkkfLFkfr] l{ke izkf/kdkjh ;k LohdrkZ izkf/kdkjh bl izdkj fudkyh x;h izfof”V dks foyqIr dj 

nsxkA 

 ¼9½ tgka mifu;e ¼5½ ds v/khu vPNk@lUrks”ktud] mRre] vfrmRre izfof”V dks fudkydj 

mUUkr ¼upgrade½  djus dk vkns’k ikfjr fd;k tk;s] ogka ;FkkfLFkfr] l{ke izkf/kdkjh ;k 

LohdrkZ izkf/kdkjh ,slh izfof”V dks foyqIr djds mUUkr ¼upgrade½ dh xbZ izfof”V dks j[ksxkA  

 ¼10½  mifu;e ¼5½ ds v/khu ikfjr vkns’k vfUre gksxkA 

 ¼11½ tgka& 

  ¼,d½ fdlh izfrdwy] vPNk@lUrks”ktud] mRre] vfrmRre] mRd̀”B izfof”V dh lalwpuk% 

  ¼nks½ fdlh izfrdwy] vPNk@lUrks”ktud] mRre] vfrmRre] izfof”V ds fo#) izR;kosnu( 

  ¼rhu½ leqfpr izkf/kdkjh dks mldh Vhdk&fVIi.kh ds fy, izR;kosnu Hksts tkus( 

  ¼pkj½ leqfpr izkf/kdkjh dh Vhdk&fVIi.kh( ;k 

  ¼ikap½ fdlh izfrdwy vPNk@lUrks”ktud] mRre] vfrmRre izfof”V ds fo:) izR;kosnu ds fuiVkjs dk 

dksbZ ekeyk bl fu;ekoyh ds izkjEHk ds fnukad dks yfEcr gks ogka ,sls ekeyksa ij bl fu;e 

ds v/khu muds fy;s fofgr vof/k ds Hkhrj fopkj fd;k tk;sxk vkSj mldk fuIkVkjk fd;k 

tk;sxkA  

 Li”Vhdj.k&bl mifu;e esa fofufnZ”V fdlh ekeys ds fy;s bl fu;e ds v/khu fofgr vofèk 

dh lax.kuk djus esa bl fu;ekoyh ds izkjEHk ds fnukad dks O;rhr gks pqdh vof/k dh x.kuk ugha dh 

tk;sxhA 

  5- fjiksVZ dk izfrdwy u le>k tkuk& 

        foRr gLriqfLrdk ds [k.M nks ds Hkkx nks ls pkj esa fn;s x;s mRrj izns’k ewy fu;e&56 e sa 

;Fkk micfU/kr ds flok; tgka dksbZ izfrdwy izfof”V lalwfpr ugha dh tkrh gS ;k tgka fdlh izfrdwy 

izfof”V ds fo:) dksbZ izR;kosnu fu;e&4 ds vuqlkj ugha fuiVk;k x;k gS ogka ,slh izfof”V dks] 

lEcfU/kr ljdkjh lsod dh inksUufr] vkSj vU; lsok lEcU/kh ekeyksa ds iz;kstukFkZ izfrdwy ugha le>k 

tk;sxkA^^ 

10.  Hence, Rule 4 of the above rules requires that the 

communication of the entry to the employee is must and in view of the 

Rule 5, uncommunicated entries cannot be considered against the 

employee in promotion or other service matter. 

11. Admittedly, the petitioner’s name was included at Sl. No. 21 in 

the list of 32 eligible officers to be considered by the DPC for 

promotional scale. The DPC held its meeting on 29.07.2016. The minutes 

of DPC (Annexure-A1) clarify that out of 32 officers, 30 officers were 

recommended for promotional scale whereas, recommendations of two 
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officers, (1) Ms. Nidhi Yadav at Sl. No. 14 and (2) the petitioner, at Sl. No. 

21, were kept in the sealed covers.  Para 11 of the DPC 

recommendations specifically mentioned that as against the petitioner, a 

disciplinary proceeding is pending hence, his recommendations are being 

kept in a sealed cover. A specific order was passed by the DPC regarding 

the petitioner with the following words: 

“mRRkjk[k.M jkT; flfoy lsok ds T;s”B osrueku 15600&39100 xzsM is 6600 ls 

p;u Js.kh osrueku 15600&39100 xzsM is 7600 esa izksUufr gsrq fnukad 29-07-2016  

dks vk;ksftr p;u lfefr dh cSBd dk dk;ZoR̀Rk 

 

mRRkjk[k.M flfoy lsok ¼dk;Zdkjh ‘kk[kk½ laoxZ ds p;u Js.kh osrueku 

15600&39100 xzsM is 7600 esa inksUUkfr gsrq foHkkxh; p;u lfefr dh cSBd fnukad  

29-07-2016 dks vk;ksftr gq;hA p;u lfefr esa fuEufyf[kr vf/kdkfj;ksa us v/;{k ,oa 

lnL; ds :Ik esa Hkkx fy;k%& 

1& Jh ‘k=q?u flag  v/;{k 

   Ekq[; lfpoA 
 

2& Jh ,l0 jkekLokeh  lnL; 

v/;{k jktLo ifj”knA 
 

3&Jherh jk/kk jrw.kh  lnL; 

Ikzeq[k lfpo] dkfeZd foHkkxA 
 

2& p;u p;u lfefr }kjk fnukad 29-07-2016 dks vk;ksftr cSBd ds dk;ZoR̀r ds 

izLrj&09 ij vafdr rkfydk ds dzekad&21 ij mfYyf[kr Jh Jh”k dqekj dh pfj+++= 

izfof”V;ksa ds fooj.kkuqlkj mUgsa o”kZ 2013&14 esa ^^izfrdwy izfof”V^^ iznRr gksus ds 

dkj.k p;u lfefr Jh Jh”k dqekj dks ^^vuqi;qDr Js.kh^^ esa oxhZdr̀ djrs gq;s p;u 

osrueku xzsM is 7600 esa inksUufr gsrq laLrqr ugha fd;k tkrk gSA pwafd Jh Jh”k dqekj 

ds fo:) vuq’kklfud dk;Zokgh Hkh izpfyr gSA vr,o p;u lfefr dh laLrqfr ^^cUn 

fyQkQŝ ^ eas j[ks tkus dh laLrqfr Hkh dh tkrh gSA 

¼jk/kk jrw.kh½  ¼,l0 jkekLokeh½  ¼‘k=q?u flag ½” 

Admittedly, in these recommendations, the fact of adverse entry for 

the year 2013-14 was also mentioned hence, he was found unfit and 

simultaneously, it was also mentioned that against the petitioner, 

disciplinary proceeding is pending hence, recommendations be kept in 

a sealed cover. The disciplinary proceeding was dropped vide order 

No. 2032/ XXX-1. 2014-21(18)2005 dated 20.12.2016 and the 

petitioner was exonerated from the pending disciplinary proceedings. 

Thereafter, he represented for grant of promotional scale, but was 

denied on the basis of alleged adverse entry for the year 2013-14. 
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12.    Learned Counsel for the petitioner has contended that at the 

time of meeting of DPC, there was only one adverse matter of 

departmental proceeding against the petitioner before the committee, 

but the recommendations dated 29.07.2016 clarifies that before the 

committee the fact of adverse entry as well as fact of disciplinary 

proceeding, both were placed. Admittedly, the disciplinary proceeding 

was finally dropped hence, pendency of disciplinary proceeding 

cannot disentitle the petitioner for selection scale. 

13. As regards the fact of adverse entry for the year 2013-14 

(particularly from 01.04.2013 to 10.07.2013), the petitioner has 

contended that he was never informed about any such adverse entry 

and only on 10.01.2018, he came to know  for the same when writ 

petition was  filed by him. Respondents could not prove that the 

adverse entry recorded for the year 2013-14 was earlier 

communicated to the petitioner, because they themselves have 

admitted  that such adverse entry was first time communicated to the 

petitioner vide letters dated 02.08.2016 (Annexure CA-3) and another 

letter dated 02.11.2016 (Annexure: CA-4). It is the contention of the 

respondents that such communication was sent to the petitioner 

through speed post on his address, although, petitioner denied the 

acceptance of such communication. 

14.  In the alternative, it is argued by the petitioner that both such 

alleged communications were made only after the date of DPC.  

Learned counsel for the petitioner has referred to the fact that on the 

date of DPC, such adverse remark was admittedly uncommunicated, 

and uncommunicated adverse remark cannot be considered against 

the petitioner for granting such promotional scale, as per the rules and 

judgments of the Courts.  We agree with this argument.  

15.  As per Rule 4 of the said Rules of 2015, it is necessary to 

communicate the entry to the employee within the stipulated time 

where upon, the employee can submit his representation within a 
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period of 45 days and then within the stipulated time, the 

representation must have been decided by the competent authority. 

The rule 5 of the said Rules also clarifies that if the adverse remarks 

are not communicated to the employee, or disposal of his 

representation is not made as per Rule 4, such adverse remark cannot 

be considered as adverse against the public servant in promotion or 

other service matters. We find that the so called adverse remark of 

2013-14 which was considered and was read against the petitioner by 

the DPC, could not  be considered against him in view of its non-

communication to the petitioner before the date of DPC.  

16.   The remark for the year 2013-14 was communicated to the 

petitioner, for the  first time only, on 02.08.2016  by the respondents 

as per their own statement, whereas,  the proceedings of DPC were 

completed on 29.07.2016.  On the date of DPC, the so called adverse 

remark was admittedly uncommunicated hence, such adverse remark 

cannot be considered neither by the committee, nor by the appointing 

authority for granting or denying the service benefit i.e. the selection 

scale. Hence, on the basis of the alleged uncommunicated adverse 

entry of 2013-14 which was admittedly not communicated till the date 

of DPC and not even after such a long time as per the contention of 

the petitioner, cannot disentitle him for granting selection scale along 

with other officers, some of whom were junior to him. The other 

pending disciplinary proceedings on the basis of which 

recommendations were kept in sealed cover, were dropped and 

petitioner was exonerated. Hence, on that basis, he cannot be denied 

such benefit.  

17.    We find that in the list of 32 officers, the name of the 

petitioner was placed at sl. No. 21 and on the basis of 

recommendations of the DPC dated 29.07.2016 his juniors were also 

allowed  pay scale of Rs. 15600-39100 with grade pay of Rs. 7600 

w.e.f. 31.03.2014 hence, recommendations of DPC denying him such 
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benefit is not justified. Accordingly, he is also entitled for selection 

scale like his juniors w.e.f. 31.03.2014. Accordingly, the claim petition 

deserves to be allowed and the following order is hereby passed.  

ORDER 

    The claim petition is hereby allowed.  

   The recommendation of the DPC dated 29.07.2016 about the 

petitioner, placing him in the unfit-category on the basis of the 

adverse entry of 2013-14 is hereby set aside.  

     The petitioner is also entitled for sanction and grant of pay scale 

of Rs. 15600-39100 with grade pay of Rs. 7600 like his juniors, w.e.f. 

31.03.2014 alongwith its arrears and other benefits. Respondents are 

directed to allow such benefit to the petitioner within a period of four 

months from the date of production of copy of this order.  

No order as to costs.  

 

    (RAJEEV GUPTA)                               (RAM SINGH) 
               VICE CHAIRMAN (A)                                      VICE CHAIRMAN(J) 

 

 
 

DATED: DECEMBER 24, 2020 
DEHRADUN. 
KNP 


